
Bold Inventor: Chris Wytovicz

This month's Bold Inventor Stories features

inventor Chris Wytovicz, the proud inventor of

The Groiler, an all-in-one grill oiling and

seasoning device protected by Bold Patents.

Bold Patents worked with Chris to make the

process simple and transparent, so that he felt

supported through the entire process. Chris

expressed his delight with Bold patents and

his patent professional Wooshik, Bold Patents

"is a good company...they are really, really

good at what they do, he (Wooshik) is

professional, he was great!...This is the

company to go with." ~ Chris W.
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Bold Attorney: Wooshik Shim

Wooshik Shim, a registered patent attorney

with Bold Patents, worked with Chris from The

Groiler to get his unique grill cleaning and

seasoning device patented. He worked closely

with Chris to ensure all of his needs were met

and made the design process clear and

straightforward. Thanks to his legal expertise

and guidance, Chris, and grill lovers

everywhere, can enjoy the one-of-a-kind

design of The Groiler.

Contact Wooshik with your next big idea.  

Rethinking Barbecue with The Groiler
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The patent professionals at Bold Patents are experts in patent law and have helped thousands of

inventors, just like you, to turn their designs into reality, including Chris Wytovicz, the inventor of

The Groiler.

Chris designed a bristle-free grill cleaning and seasoning device that can be used with any type of

grill to make it virtually non-stick, while keeping it cleaned and maintained. After a very close

encounter with a family member choking on a wire bristle that was dislodged from a traditional wire

bristle grill cleaner, Chris was determined to find a better solution.

Chris came to Bold Patents with his initial designs and we helped him bring his idea to fruition and

protect his revolutionary design.

Thanks to Bold Patents, Chris was able to protect his all-in-one, bristle-free grill tool design and is

launching his new business. The Groiler will soon be available in his online store.

Bold Patents makes the patent process easy and we will be there for you every step of the way. If

you have a great idea, call Bold Patents today!

To hear more from the Bold Patents Team, check out The Bold Today Show.

Ready to Become a Bold Client?

Patent Your Ideas with Bold Patents

Protect Your Bold Idea!

Book your free consultation and get your Inventor's Guide to Patents book for FREE!

Weekly Live Q&A W/ Founder J.D.

Join our free weekly Facebook Live Q & A sessions.

Join the conversation or listen in every Wednesday at 9am PST.
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Already a Bold Client?

If you're a Bold Patents client and you want to be featured in our Bold Inventors Stories,

please reach out at info@boldip.com

Phone: (800) 849-1913
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